We only need to look about three to five years down the road to see the impending "avalanche," when the prescription count will increase by approximately 44% and there will be a corresponding increase of only 6% in practicing pharmacists. How will pharmacy respond to this challenge? Pharmacy already provides more services with fewer personnel, so increasing the number of phar macists and technicians is not an essential issue. We must reassure the public during these stressful times that mini mizing errors and having a genuine concern for public safety is first and foremost in our minds. We also must find a way to think "outside the box" and accept all of the challenges the public has for us.
The government will restrict the funding of educational programs to a defined set of criteria.
ernments. These programs, however, may already be in jeopardy of closure. With the Workforce Investment Act to be implemented on July 1, the government will restrict the funding of educational programs to a defined set of criteria. Increase or withdrawal of revenue for pharmacy technician programs will, therefore, depend on a contin uous improvement in the following areas: (1) completion rates, (2) job attainment, (3) program and employment retention, (4) wage satisfaction, and (5) nontraditional program participation.
As the pharmacy technician education programs at tempt to meet the goals determined by the government criteria, certain drawbacks have been experienced.
Completion rates: Completion rates must increase. If students see no reward or recognition on completing their education, they have no incentive to finish their training.
Job attainment: Students are well aware that some pharmacy technician positions require only minimal or no qualifications. This allows them to seek employment at any time they desire, even before their training has been completed.
Program and employment retention: This area has be come a serious dilemma for pharmacy technician educa tors since enrollment numbers have dropped dramatically.
If students do join the programs, they are quickly enticed by pharmacy employers willing to hire them simply be cause some training is better than no training. Whether pharmacy employers can retain the students as employ ees will depend, to a large part, on the wages.
Wage satisfaction: Most pharmacy technicians are paid a disgracefully low wage. There must be more fi nancial incentives in order for pharmacy technicians to consider their jobs lifelong careers. Without the potential for a living wage, many highly motivated, focused stu dents will enter other occupations.
Nontraditional program participation: Male enroll ment must increase in this traditionally female-dominat ed occupation.
Based on these factors, if the percentages in these five areas do not increase, funding for pharmacy technician programs will decrease and ultimately jeopardize the ex istence of technician training.
Pharmacy technician educators feel especially vulner able at this time. The word is out among potential stu dents that "technicians can be hired off the street." It is extremely challenging to motivate students when they know they do not need a degree to become employed, and their salary as technicians will not be competitive enough with even the nonskilled workers in the area.
A few examples might further illustrate the frustration felt by some pharmacy technician educators. A single mother of four recently graduated from an American So ciety of Health-System Pharmacists (ASHP)-accredited training program and sought employment in a large chain pharmacy. On completing the interview process, the graduate was informed that the starting salary was $5.50 per hour. After having paid $2,200.00 for program tuition and attaining a Β average in all course require ments, this tearful graduate was not easily consoled by the program coordinator. Not to be discouraged, the graduate soon sought employment as a pharmacy tech nician in another large chain, where the starting salary was $3.50 above the previous offer. For a single mother of four, a starting salary of $9.00 per hour is often not enough to be considered a living wage.
A potential student sought the advice of a career ad viser at a local community college. This woman had been working for a manufacturing company as a line assem bler for 22 years. The company was relocating to Atlanta, and she chose not to follow the job; the company provid ed funding for her to be retrained. The night before she met her adviser at the community college, she attended a job retraining orientation session. When her community college career adviser informed her that she could get a job as a pharmacy technician without any training, if she so chose, she smiled and stated that she had been in formed of that during the job retraining orientation the night before. At that orientation meeting, as soon as she had announced that she wanted to become a pharmacy technician, four individuals behind her had poked her and told her not to do that because anyone could be a pharmacy technician and that other fields would more selective. She appreciated the career adviser's honesty and, knowing all the facts, submitted an application for acceptance into the pharmacy technician training pro gram at the community college.
A pharmacy technician student abruptly quit the com munity college pharmacy technician program just as she was about to finish her final course of on-the-job training. She recently was hired by a pharmacy that encouraged her to quit because she would not be paid any more money even if she was a graduate of an ASHP-accredited program. She could not be convinced that graduating was in her best interest; she quit the program.
A student failing in her pharmacy technician course work at the community college walked into her job re training center manager's office and quit school. On leav ing the office, she informed the center manager that she did not need a certificate anyway because she could ob tain a pharmacy technician's job without any training. The manager immediately phoned the program coordi nator to find out if this was true. The facts surprised the manager: the student could (and ultimately did) become a pharmacy technician without any training.
In the face of these examples, the potential loss of gov ernment funding for pharmacy technician programs that cannot meet the preset goals, pharmacy technician edu cators urgently need the support of pharmacies. It is in the interest of all educators to find a method to standard ize the education and qualifications of pharmacy techni cians, make the technicians feel like valued members of the pharmacy profession, and allow them to consider this a career that offers them a living wage.
Why not convene another invitational conference like the one in Baltimore, Maryland, sponsored by the ASHP Research and Education Foundation titled "Technical Personnel in Pharmacy: Directions for the Profession in Society"? Most of the recommendations from this 1988 conference have been enacted. However, now that the national voluntary Pharmacy Technician Certification Board examination has been established and the "Model Curriculum for Pharmacy Technicians" 1 has been pub lished, it is time to revisit many of the technician issues. To have all the current pharmacy leaders in one room at the same time discussing the same technician topics and planning the future for the pharmacy technicians, the profession desperately needs another conference: 'Tech nical Personnel in Pharmacy: Directions for the Profes sion in Society, Part Π." This might be a great way to start the new millennium. Any takers?
